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Tahltan Nation
• Located in northwest BC,
Tahltan Territory
encompasses about
93,500 km2 or 11 percent
of British Columbia.
• The Tahltan Nation holds
inherent Aboriginal title
and rights of Tahltan
Territory.

History of the Jade Boulder Road - Mining
• A mining impact legacy since the 1950’s where roads were
developed without regulation or oversight, Provincial Government
considered them “non-status” roads and no government agency
would take legislative authority for them
• over the decades, resulted in networks of unregulated access
• Most are bladed trails without any stream crossings, culverts, or
drainage systems
• Predominately placer jade, hard rock jade, and placer gold mining
• Historically done with no consideration of the legal obligations or
the impacts to Tahltan Nation

History of the Jade Boulder Road – Licensed
Hunting
•T
• The unregulated access and lack of oversight created access for licensed
hunting with ATV’s and 4 Wheel Drive vehicles
• Hunters then added to the problem by developing trails off the mining
roads further increasing the access footprint
• This includes trail networks into the subalpine and alpine habitats
• As technology has improved so has the increase in trails, hunter numbers,
hunter density, and hunter pressures on wildlife and wildlife habitats
• It also has created and continues to create conflicts with Tahltan on land
uses, food security, traditional practices, and impacts to rights and title

History of the Jade Boulder Road – Regulatory
• BC Ministry of Energy, Mines, and Low Carbon Initiatives issues tenures and
permits for mining
• Legislation does not consider how operators access their tenures, only applies
to actions on tenures, so permit conditions only apply on subsurface tenures
• BC Ministry of Forests issues tenures and permits for industrial access off
tenures; however, with the roads considered non-status until recently, there
was no obligation to implement industrial access regulations or permitting
• Hunting regulations fall under the BC Wildlife Act which apply only to hunting
access matters
• This results in land based activities with little or no regulatory oversight over the
decades, adding to cumulative impacts, and environmental degradation legacies

History of the Jade Boulder Road – Current
• In the early 2000’s BC began taking some responsibility of the
matter with an attempt to permit the access for industrial users;
However, miners were not willing to commit and permitting failed
• In 2020, BC with Tahltan and other affected Nations began
working together on the Jade Boulder Road
• BC used regulatory powers for the miners accessing their tenures
• In 2021, the current Special Use Permit was issued to a Boulder
Trail User Association

Dome Mountain Sheep Study
• Tahltan Knowledge and local guide outfitter knowledge
identified a sensitive area where the Dome Mountain
Stone’s sheep make annual movements during
spring/summer and fall across the Jade-Boulder Road.
• 2017 - 2020, TGOA and TCG with substantial
contribution from the Wild Sheep Foundation
investigated :
– annual sheep movements
– seasonal habitats
– current traffic activity of the JBR
– the health of the population
– other threats such a predation.

Dome Mountain Sheep Study
• Ten adult ewes were collared and subsequently
tracked until August 2020, included virtual fences
for crossing corridor
• Habitat assessments on the nutrients and forage
quality in the vegetation and soil
• Assessment of nutrients and fecal cortisol in
sheep pellets as an indicator for nutritional
health and stress levels
• Traffic volumes were inventoried using remote
cameras along the Jade Boulder Road during the
period that sheep were known to cross the road

Dome Mountain Sheep Study
• Results
• Seasonal habitat selection and home ranges were
consistent with the findings of sheep habitat use by other
populations
– Home ranges were much smaller in winter than summer; within
150 m of escape terrain; with a selection for warmer aspects in
winter and cooler aspects in summer

• 8 of 10 sheep consistently crossed the JBR over the
years, with movements during the spring (winter to
summer range) and fall (summer to winter range)
• sheep cross the Jade-Boulder Road at a location where
escape terrain is most continuous, and this condition
exists at only one location along the JBR

Dome Mountain Sheep Study
• Results

• The traffic begins in late May or early June when
the road opens as the snow melts and remains
open until snow accumulations close it again in
October.
• In the spring, the vehicle traffic is industrial and
averaged 2 Vehicle Per Day (VPD [SD = 0.2])
• In the fall, the traffic volume more than doubles,
and averaged 5 VPD (SD=1.2) with the additional
traffic due to licensed hunting activity

Dome Mountain Sheep Study
• Results

• Dome Mountain sheep cross the JBR May 26
to July 9 and then return south as early as
August 3 to as late as October 12
• Sheep took less time to cross the road in
spring/early summer than late summer/early
fall. Their period of crossing was shorter
(average 25.3 days, SD=4.9) in the spring than
fall (average 44.3 days, SD=3.8)

Dome Mountain Sheep Study
• Results

• Fewer attempts to cross in spring (24
crossings observed) than in the fall (32
crossings observed)
• Sheep tended to cross during daylight hours
with 67% and 72% of the crossings during the
day for north and south crossing respectively
• Stress levels as indicated by fecal cortisol
concentrations, were significantly higher when
crossing the road and in the crossing corridor
than on seasonal ranges

Dome Mountain Sheep Study
• Conclusions
• Sheep cross the JBR in a specific corridor in
the spring/early summer and again in late
summer/early fall
• Sheep crossed more quickly and spent less
time crossing the JBR in the spring than in the
fall
• Traffic volumes were low and more sporadic
in the spring and volumes doubled in the fall
with the addition of licensed hunters

Dome Mountain Sheep Study
• Conclusions
• Sheep had more crossing attempts in the fall
than the spring, and spent more time in the
fall crossing the JBR
• Sheep had higher stress levels during the
crossings and within the crossing corridor,
relative to stress levels reported on higher
elevation summer and winter ranges

Permitting Outcomes
• Based on the outcomes from the study, Tahltan
Guardian JBR monitoring, and TCG Tseneglode
Caribou Monitoring the following permit conditions
were incorporated in the 2021 Special Use Permit for
the Jade Boulder Road
• The conditions only apply to the Caribou Pass Area,
the rest of the road will operate under the general
terms of the SUP.
• Road maintenance to be allowed between July 10
and Aug 1 for the caribou pass JBR corridor, with
some exceptions
• More relaxed travel after mid June when the peak
of calving and lambing has occurred and animals
are at higher elevations

Permitting Outcomes
• Limit of 2 days/week between May 25 and July
10 with the peak of travel volume scheduled
post mid June
• Limit daytime travel to 2 days/week to occur
between August 15 and September 15. Use of
monitored convoys after dark may be a
provision to allow more traffic through if
required
• Maintain a controlled speed of 20 Km/hour
through the corridor, no stopping permitted
• Provisions for noise reduction of industrial
traffic may be included.

Permitting Outcomes
• Maintain roadway no greater than one lane in width and
no vegetation clearing beyond a minimum right of way
within the corridor.
• Road improvement, maintenance, or other construction
activities within the corridor is not to occur during the
sensitive periods
• Other conditions or monitoring measures
• Air traffic is to maintain a 2,000 m horizontal or 400 m
vertical separation from the corridor between May 25
and July 10 and August 15 to September 15
• No camping within 2-5 km of the JBR crossing location
• The establishment of a traffic control checkpoint using
Tahltan Guardians may be considered, particularly when
nonindustrial traffic is at its greatest (i.e., August
through September).

Existing Challenges
• Permit is limited as it only applies to industrial
users
• Tahltan proposed hunting regulation changes to
restrict access have not been accepted by BC,
only a commitment to begin engagement with
stakeholder groups over the next 2 years on
access changes
• There is still the ability for trails and roads to be
developed on mineral tenures, adding to the
networks
• Limited compliance monitoring on licensed
hunters and trail development

Future Actions
• SUP Permit is required for renewal in 2022 for
the JBR, opportunity to review compliance
measures, and increase conditions
• Through the Dome Mountain Study, it has
identified a series of potential protected areas at
the site and landscape scales
• Tahltan are undertaking a Tahltan Stewardship
Plan to be completed in 2023. A component of
the plan is designating Tahltan protected areas
• Tahltan are advancing consent based decision
making for wildlife with BC under the Declaration
of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Act
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